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Abstract. Medical devices are designed for collaboration with the hu-
man body, which makes the steps to create them increasingly more com-
plex if the device is to be implanted. Soft robots have the unique po-
tential of meeting both the mechanical compliance with the interacting
tissues and the controlled functionality needed for a repair or replace-
ment. Soft devices that fulfill fundamental mechanical roles are needed
as parts of soft robots in order to carry out desired tasks. As the medical
devices become increasingle low-profile, soft devices must feature multi-
functionality that is embedded in the structure. A device embedded with
nylon actuators allows for the controlled collapsing of an elastomeric
spring by compression alone or compression and twisting. In this paper
we present the concept of a novel elastomeric spring, its fabrication and
mechanical characterization.
1 Introduction
Soft devices that fulfill fundamental mechanical roles are becoming increasingly
important in the design of soft robots. Especially for low-profile soft robots,
it is important that their complex behavior is embedded in the design of the
composite material thus reducing the integrated components and the complexity
in control [1]. Applications of these low-profile soft robots can be found in human-
machine interaction, and mostly in surgery and tissue engineering.
For example, there is a need of devices that approximate tissues together
in the treatment of long-gap oesophageal atresia (LGOA). This is a congenital
dysfunction affecting about 2000 babies in US and UK every year, in which
babies are born with an incomplete oesophagus that is reconstructed by pulling
together the two oesophageal stubs [2]. Also in tissue engineering, scaffolds may
be proffered to exhibit mechanical capabilities that may lead to a better cell
orientation and more functional tissue product. For these application, we need
linear actuators that are soft, compressible and potentially scalable.
In terms of soft actuators, recent research by [3], [4] and [5] introduces poly-
mer fibres as linear actuators for the possible future use as artificial muscles.
This would be approached by the combination of several of the actuators which,
together would increase their strength and movement capabilities. Other actu-
ators used for soft robots include shape-memory polymers powered by heat [6,
7], or polymer/carbon nanotube (CNT) composite fibres [8] and [9]. Pneumatic
and hydraulic-based soft actuators have also been employed in many applica-
tions [10] [11] [12] [13]. Electrically driven actuators such as in [14, 15] have
been shown to change rigidity, however, thermally driven actuators such as [16]
proved to be some of the simplest and cheapest to power.
We present a soft device that is able to contract, like the basic mechanical
spring, or twist, due to the full elasticity of its underlying structure and the
configuration of its embedded soft coiled actuators.
The design outlined in the paper is linearly designed to contract and then re-
lax uniaxially. However, other forms of linear actuators such as [13, 17] contract
and bend as a result. Compared to the actuators aforementioned, the presented
actuators are both inexpensive and low power, and can be developed to be bio-
compatible and easily integrated in low-profile medical devices.
Ideally, a controlled form of collapsing would allow the elastomeric spring to
fold neatly and apply traction to a tissue to which is being attached, much like
other deployable but stiffer actuators, as detailed in [18] and [19], may perform.
In the following, we present the design concept of the elastomeric spring
actuator, its fabrication and analyze its electro-mechanical properties.
2 Design of Elastomeric Spring Actuator (ESA)
2.1 Materials
The elastomeric substrate was a translucent rubber (TangoPlus) that is soft with
a degree of pliability. The spring structure was designed using SolidWorks with
two specifications of width, as shown in Fig. 1A. This was 3D printed (Objet500
Connex3 3D Printer) to produce a collapsed string design, presented in Fig. 1B,
that can be assembled into a functional spring. This structure was designed so
that it maintained its shape when fully contracted, with no increase in width.
Fig. 1. (A) Design of springs with different dimensions; (B) Soft printed spring of
dimensions 150 ×35× 3mm
Properties of elastomers do not typically allow for structured folding, how-
ever, by placing linear actuators within the structure a controlled compression
of the spring can be achieved. To complete the design of the collapsible spring,
the spring was embedded with four nylon-coiled actuators, as shown in Fig. 2.
These coiled actuators encompass nylon and silver wires that contract under the
application of heat generated by electricity. The production of these actuators
is outlined in [3].
2.2 Design of ESA with 17.5mm width
The first type of ESA weighed 4.8g. Each coil actuator was manually sewn
through the elastomeric spring, using a surgical needle that was similar to the
coils diameter of 0.45mm. The coils were sewn in a parallel configuration as
depicted in Fig. 2A. Combining the coils and elastomer resulted in a smaller
overall length of the elastomeric spring than that shown in Fig. 1A. At rest,
the length was approximately 108mm. Once the coils had been embedded in
the elastomer, the resistance of each coil was measured. Once this had been
established, the elastomeric spring actuators were placed in a circuit where a
potential difference between 1V and 12V was applied at maximum 0.2A and the
contraction measured accordingly.
2.3 Design of ESA with 35mm width
The second type of ESA weighed 9.8g. To examine the best arrangement of
the coils to produce the ideal orientation for the contraction of the spring, two
different designs were tested (Fig. 2). The designs in Fig. 2A show the outlines for
the paths of the nylon actuators through the spring. The first one is the parallel
design, characterized by coiled actutors sewn in parallel along the longitudinal
axis of the spring. The second one is the angled design, in which coiled actuators
were sewn at an increasing angle compared to the first actuator. The angle of
the each of the paths is increasing gradually until the end the fourth path meets
the end of the first. Ideally, this design should produce a rotational contraction,
in addition to an axial contraction as in the case of the parallel design. Fig. 2B
shows the designs of the springs once completed. Figure 2C presents a detail of
the coil actuator.
Both the parallel and angled designed elastomeric spring actuators were in-
dividually placed into the circuit as described in the previous section. The con-
tractions were then visually assessed using a ruler placed behind the actuators.
3 Experimental Results
3.1 Results for Contraction of ESA with 17.5mm width
As the purpose of the small spring was to test the contraction, results in Fig.
3 show the style of contraction being close to linear and capable of bearing the
Fig. 2. (A) Parallel design vs. angled design; (B) Image of spring with parallel design
vs. angled design
4.8g weight of the spring. The largest contraction was 2.5mm. The contraction
of the actuators resulted in a minor rotational effect of around 5 degrees, most
likely attributed to human error while manually sewing the coils.
Fig. 3. Percentage contraction of the small spring
3.2 Results for Contraction of ESA with 35mm width
The second set of full size springs with the patterns set out in Fig. 2 were tested
using the same method. Fig. 4 shows the comparison between the elastomeric
spring actuator with the angled design at zero contraction and at maximum
contraction. The application of low current was significant enough to register a
4mm contraction.
Fig. 4. No contraction vs. contraction
Before the current was applied to the elastomeric spring actuator with the
parallel design, the resistances of the individual coils were measured (130, 174,
122 and 143 Ohms) and used to calculate the overall resistance of the actuator
(34.9 Ohms). This reasonably low resistance meant the applied current could be
as low as 0.2A.
The results of the larger spring with the parallel design are shown in Fig. 5A.
Upon the application of potential difference from 1V until 8V, the elastomeric
spring actuator reached a maximum contraction of 11mm at 8V. Two subse-
quent tests were undertaken after the first, however, one of the coil actuators
had stopped conducting. As the graphs in Fig. 5 show, between 8 and 10V, the
elastomeric spring actuators begin to relax and revert to a state of zero contrac-
tion. We believe this is due to the inability to further conduct after the system
short-circuits. A strong application of current can lead to a break in a coil actu-
ator, resulting in an inability to contract. This occurred within the elastomeric
spring actuator with the parallel design.
The elastomeric spring actuator with the angled design was subsequently
tested after recording the resistances (116, 157, 141 and 198 Ohms) and calcu-
lating the total resistance (36.9 Ohms). This also resulted in the application of
a potential difference from 1V to 12V and a current of around 0.2A.
The results of the elastomeric spring actuator with the angled design are
shown in Fig. 5B. The results in relation to maximum contraction are very similar
to that of the parallel design and also result in breakage after 8V. None of the
coil actuators in the angled design experienced a break to such an extent that
all the nylon actuators were still fully functional after the tests had concluded.
Fig. 5. (A) Results relating to the percentage contraction of the large spring with the
parallel design; (B) Results relating to the percentage contraction of the large spring
with the angled design
3.3 Rotational Contraction Results for ESA
The rotation of the half-size elastomeric spring actuator with the parallel design
was observed to be approximately 5 degrees. This was a similar value to that of
the elastomeric spring actuator with the angled design. The results are shown
in Fig. 6. The results for the elastomeric spring actuator with the angled design
were not considered as the rotation produced was influenced heavily by a loss of
integrity of the elastomeric spring’s structure.
Fig. 6. Results comparing the rotational effects of the small parallel spring and the
large angled spring, including possible errors
Figure 6 shows that there is a larger twist in the elastomeric spring with
angled-coil design than in the one with parallel design. The latter one showed
a rather large standard deviation prompting to further tests that need to be
undertaken.
4 Discussion & Conclusion
Whilst the elastomeric spring actuators have sufficient strength to contract the
spring of weight 9.8g and dimensions 150x35x3, their strength is currently insuf-
ficient to cause complete approximation of tissues for the treatment of LGOE.
However, an improvement in the spring design, e.g., Archimedean spiral, and in
the sewing pattern of the coiled actuator can be further achieved.
Future developments of this technology could include a design with more coil
actuators within a thicker spring. These would overcome some of the limitations
as an increased number of coils may allow for a greater or stronger contraction
and the nylon coils would be less damaged as a thicker needle could be used to
sew the coils through the spring. As this would produce less strain on the coils,
it might also result in a design more efficient with use of power as a lower applied
voltage could be used due to a lower resistance.
The integration of soft sensors such as [20] and [21] is also a future avenue
of research for such soft actuators.
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